
On February the final deci

sion of Southern Techs fate during

the 1996 Olympics will be decided

During the General Faculty Meet-

ing there will be proposal made

to insert two week break covering

the Olympic games during Summer

Quarter

The proposal will interrupt

classes from July 19 through August

14 Summer registration would be

June 19th and classes would start on

June20

Finals would take place Sep
tember 16th through the 18th To

accommodate the mid summer

break Fall quarter classes will be

pushed back from the scheduled

September 19 start date to Septem
ber26

number of professors expect

this proposal to be passed at the Feb

ruary meeting

Although this proposal was dis

cussed among the faculty this fall

most students were unaware of any

discussions to change the academic

calendar SGA president Bill

Finnick first heard of this in the

SGA meeting of January 23

The SGA president is mem
ber of various strategic planning

committees for the school and he

was surprised to hear about the

facultys proposal In 93 president

Cheshier swore that he would keep

the students infonned and not drop

bombs like this on us stated Mr
Finnick

The campus Olympic commit-

tee chaired by Professor Gabrielli

was formed approximately one year

ago to find what we can do to ex

pose the campus in positive way
Soon after the committee was

formed the possibility that GATech

would integrate its Summer Quar
ter with ours became an issue

As reported in the August 15

issue of The Sting Techs decision

not to come to our campus was

based on the fact that it would cost

them close to 3.2 million to move

and new dorms would not be corn-

pleted by the time the Olympics

started

Barry Birckhead Director of

Student Activities related that the

ability of students to get to the cam-

pus during the Olympic Games was

major concern that led to the dcci-

sion to postpone classes

It was discussed by the Faculty

Senate during the early part of the

fall quarter but the final decision

will not be made until February

This is not situation unique to the

Southern Tech campus

The students of Kennesaw

State College also were informed

few weeks ago that their summer

classes will be postponed There

will be few other changes On the

campus besides the delayed quarter

The auxiliary parking lot the old

PleaseseeOlympic on

ARAMARK Prepares to Close Hot Food Line

By JASON HERR
and RAY SMITH

The Food Service Supplier at

Southern Tech ARAMARK has

decided that the Student Body does

not fully support two food service

areas and has decided to close down

the hot bar cafeteria section

ARAMARK according to its

campus representative Glen Forbes

has found through cost analysis that

the hot bar cafeteria is not profitable

This does not mean that they

will only serve pizza and burgers

Ray Boyd ARAMARK Re-

gional Manager says that the items

usually available on the cafeteria

side will be served in the food court

area

photo by Kevin

Free heat and coffee

cold wells This is where the hot and

cold entrees from the other food

area will be kept

The only difference is that the

customer will now have to serve

themselves eliminating the need

to employ the servers that the caf

eteria side needed

The beverage stand will be

moved to the location next to the

Pizza Hut where they sold dough

The deli area will then he

moved in with the grill

ARAMARK says this restrüctur

ing will increase their profit by

decreasing their work force

With all of these changes the

Student Life Committee ques
tioned ARAMARKs ability to

serve lunch out lengthy wait in

such small area

Mr Boyd said that with the

renovations they expect to be able

to handle the lunch time rush

In addition to all of the per-

formance changes ARAMARK
will no longer offer free refills on

their beverages

In the Student Life meeting

on Thursday January 25th SGA
President Bill Finnick questioned

Boyd about the student involve-

ment in the Food Service Corn-

mittee that ARAMARK promised

last year when they came to

Southern Tech

Committee met once and wasnt

even called by ARAMARK but

had to be called by Barry

Birckhead Director of Student

Activities

On Wednesday January

Food Service meeting will be in

the Faculty Dining area at 200

p.m The meeting is

open to anyone interested atten

dance could prove beneficial to

the student body
ARAMARK stated at the

Student Life meeting that this is

an on-going change process to

best serve the student body
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By TOMM PENDLETON

President Cheshier is currently review-

ing the results of sexual harassment case

involving Mary Jo Long of Southern Techs

plant operations and Sgt Dobbins of cam-

pus safety

The incident occurred in 1992 Long

claims Sgt Dobbins came into mens
restroom while she was cleaning it and ex

posed himself to her

According to Sam Baker executive as-

sistant to the president Long attempted to

report the incident to former vice president

of business and finance Faye Barber

Long accompanied by another campus

safety officer left note on Barbers door

describing the incident Receiving no re

sponse she decided not to pursue the matter

until last year

She brought itup at disciplinary meet-

ing where she was fired for allegedly sleep-

ing on the job

President Cheshier resolved the matter

in her favor and she was reinstated with full

backpay

She was asked by Baker at that time to

file formal charges but again declined to do

so in fear of any further retaliation She just

didnt want it to happen again said Baker

Finally Long decided it the incident

needed resolution Although this matter was

few years old Baker told her hed resolve

it

Were not going to tolerate this type of

behavior continued Baker What you do

off campus we have no control over but if

you bring that kind of inappropriate behavior

to this campus it will be unnacceptable and

youre going to be on the bad end of situa

tion when victim brings it forward
Baker ordered the director of adminis

trative affairs Mary Ellen McGee to conduct

full investigation into Longs allegations

Her investigation is complete and de
cision is pending following President

Cheshiers review

He will make decision within few

weeks Dobbins has been moved to shift

opposite Long
When campus safety was contacted in

an attempt to reach Dobbins for comment
they stated it was matter for personnel

In an unrelated case Jacquelyn Payden

also of plant operations recently received

resolution on her sexual harassment case

Payden claims she received unwanted

preferrential treatment unwanted advances

and gifts from her former supervisor Bob

Warren

These claims were substantiated by as

many as thirteen eyewitnesses from an inves

tigation conducted by Sam Baker himself

Baker found evidence that he

acted inappropriately

No sexual actions were proved but there

was clear evidence that he was interested in

more than just an employer-employee rela

tionship stated Baker

Warren denied the allegations in sworn

By RAY SMITH

In order for campus to be accredited in

the educational system they must pass strin

gent guidelines set up by the Accreditation

Board Every ten years campus goes

through the accreditation process Southern

Tech last went through this process in 1988

At that time Southern Tech was accredited

separately from Georgia Tech

Dr Becky Rutherfoord Director of

SACS Southern Association ofColleges and

Schools Self-Study will be working for the

next two years to help assure that Southern

Tech retains its accreditation

The accreditation of any school is im
portant for transferring credits and also in Se-

curing an accredited degree Dr Rutherfoord

has set up several committees whose duties

will be to gather information campus wide and

also to interpret that information

The committees are varied and will con-

sist of staff faculty and students The com
mittee participants must remain on commit-

tee until the Spring of 1997 These members

will be volunteers who are interested in the

campus and its future

The committees are as follows

Steering Committee

This committee will be the administra

tor of the study

Institutional Effectiveness

letter and simultaneously submitted his res

ignation citing the reason as he didnt think

he white male could win his case against

black female

Baker conveyed these results to Payden

and informed her there would be no further

incidents

The case is closed as far as this institution is

concerned said Baker

Paydens appeal of the decision to the

board of Regents was rejected

President Cheshier and the Regents

decided that they didnt feel monetary dam-

ages were justified or that they the school

were negligent or that she was harmed by the

actions or inactions of the school

If any employee is not satisfied he or she

This committee will handle the over all

effectiveness ofthe school In short how well

the school lives up to its mission

Education Programs

This committee is concerned with aca

demics add the school performance

Faculty

This committee will review the creden

tials offaculty members and give breakdown

on faculty makeup
Education Support Services

This committee will concern itself with

the library labs and any additional learning

resources outside of the classroom

OrganizationAdministration Corporate

Entities

The purpose ofthis committee is to look

has the right to appeal to the Board of Re-

gents Their decision is final as far as the

University of Georgia system is concerned

After that its the legal system

copy of Southern Techs sexual ha-

rassment policy is on file in Bakers office

Student should refer to their student handbook

for the schools policy

When asked if he thought the problem

of sexual harassment was rampant among
workers in plant operations Baker said There

are no more cases percentages wise than

anywhere else on campus
The women who work in custodial-

plant operationsjust want to be treated by the

same standards as those women who work in

other positions on campus

at the overall organization of the campus
They will see how the campus communicates

either internally and externally

Financial Support

This group wililook at general financial

areas on the campus

Physical Resources

This group will look at the physical lay-

out and the resources of the campus

The importance of doing self-study is

that the college can anticipate any question

the SACC committee might have and to im

prove the quality of Southern Tech

Each committee has already been set

except for students members If any student

is interested in joining committee please

contact Dr Rutherfoord at 528-7400
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Cheshier To Rule On Harassment Case
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Find Punk Rok Blues or Oldies on the Web
By KEVIN AUSTIN

The Disc-Go-Round where

buy my CDs has computerized

database of all the titles and artists

it carries What it doesnt have is

way for me to find new CDs and

artists based on music already have

and like

Getting good pointers and rec

ommendations on music that

havent heard but might likeis hit

or miss prospect depending on the

person ask for suggestions their

tastes are not necessarily my own

Websurfers however have an

option The Similarities Engine

World Wide Web site started last

April by David Whiteis and

ranked in the top 5% ofall web page

rankings

The way it works is that the

surfer provides the name of his/her

five favorite CDs the ones always

in your backpack or in the CD
player The Engine then consults the

preferences of all its prior users 32
thousand of them and provides

list of suggestions

The results are numerically

rated to indicate the odds that you
will like the suggested CD

You can then go to your fave

record store listen to few tracks

off the suggested album and hope-

fully really synch with it

As an example submitted five

of my favorite CDs artists rang-

ing from Bob Marley to groups such

as Nirvana

The e-mailed suggestions rec

ommended obviously other Bob

Marley collections and Nirvana

CDs but also works for such works

as Nine Inch Nails Jimi Hendrix

and Tori Amos
Its ability to take from other

genres and make link to other

artists and styles is what makes the

Engine truly innovative program-

ming Whiteis has been working his

lists on and off forl5 years

The Similarities Engine has

plans to incorporate new changes

such as sound bytes from the rec

ommended albums video clips and

concert touring dates

His goals include having the

Engine running in retail music stores

to help non-surfers discover strange

new oddities as well

You can reach the Similarities

Engine with any Web Browser in-

cluding Lynx at www.ari.net/se/

se_start.html and choose from ei

ther the instant response database or

the e-mailed response

Other music recommendation

sites on the web are Firefly

www.agents-inc.com and Hip-

Hop CD Suggestions

wwsci.kun.nl /thalia/rapdict/

suggest Try them out and send

me email kaustin@sct.edu if you
find anything you like

By BILL FINNICK

Is KF4BMG 443.74 MHz
secret code only your dog can hear

No KF4BMG is the Southern

Tech Amateur Radio Clubs FCC
Federation Communications Com
mission identification number

443.74 MHz is the Ham ra-

dio repeater frequency the club will

operate on around the end of Feb

mary according to Chris Edwards

President of the newly formed club

The repeater is receiver

transmitter duo that can constantly

receive weaker signal and trans

mit at much higher wattage

Repeaters help in disaster re

lief by allowing local officials with

hand held radios at the scene broad-

cast through series of repeaters

world wide

Southern Techs repeater will

have emergency power so that

school closings could be transmit-

ted when the power is out

Radio Frequencies are sepa

rated into two bands There is

High Frequency 1MHz to 30MHz
and Very High Frequency 50MHz
to 1.2GHz band

The Southern Tech Student

Radio Station WGHR is part of the

World Wide communications High

Frequency Band

The Southern Tech Amateur

Radio Club operates in the Very

High Frequency range which is used

for local communications local di-

saster communications and digital

mode

Their local signal will easily be

capable of transmitting throughout

Marietta

Digital mode is set of ten

ways to transfer data over the radio

like Morse code There is even

way to transfer files for your com
puter over the radio

The Amateur Radio Club was

recognized by the SGAlast summer
With no budget and small

amount of start up cash from the

Student Government Association

the club has had to pull their site at

the Wilder Communications Corn-

plex through member contributions

The radio equipment including

transmitterreciever duplexer

control unit and power amplifier is

stacked in rack about three and

half feet tall

Michael Grisham an ECET
graduate student is designing the

control unit from scratch using TTh

logic devices TomArmour and Phil

West both ECET students built the

antenna that will be placed behind

the Wilder building

Phil West is the most experi

enced Ham radio operator in the

club with over ten years experience

Unlike generic CB communi
cations band enthusiasts which use

low frequency AM radios Ham ra
dio operators are required to become

licenced with the FCC Each op
erator also has his FCC call number

that must be reported within ten

minutes of getting on the air

There are six classifications of

operators each ofrequires test and

or experience requirements to attain

licence With each classification

operators have access to broader

band frequencies

To get started they each do-

nated piece of needed equipment

in lieu of club dues Weve been

interested in starting club for few

years but we all work and couldnt

get it together until this year said

Armour

Now all they need is major

disaster to put their expertise to

work

Similarities Engine

http//www.ari.netlse/se/se_starthtrnl

Firefly

http//www.agents-inc.com

Hip-hop CD Suggestions

http//www.sci.kun.nl8 i/thalialrapdict/suggest

TVT Records.com

http//www.tvtrecords.com

Check Out These Wb cites

Ham Radio Club To Broadcast

Soon with Newly Built Radio

Reids Links to NIN Records

http//www.rose-hulman.edu/--toroismninlinks.html

Internet Resources For Music Teachers

http/www.iso 177.k12.mn.usresourcesstaffpagesshirh

cindysmusicpage.html
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Newswriters

Technology Reporter

Layout Artists
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Explore your creative writing talents sharpen your jour-

nalism skills share your technical expertise or just have
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Meeting every Thursday at noon

Room 240
FREEFOOD

or more information contact Colleen Desmond 528-7310
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By CHARLES BANTON

The Student Government Assbcia

tion was in session on January 23
1995 just as it always is every other

Tuesday Although there were not

many new items on the agenda there

are few important things that ev
eryone should know

Virgil Allen has resigned his

position with the student council be-

cause his schedule did not give him

the time he needed to focus on his

studies Allen was elected as coun
cil member at large in last spring

Bill Finnick the SGA president will

review potential replacements and

submit nomination to the student

council for approval

Southern Tech is scheduled for

accreditation evaluation next year

by the SouthernAssociation of Col

leges Schools SACS Dr
Rutherfoord asked the SGA to pro-

vide seven volunteers to serve on

each of the SACS committees

Each of the committees will have

one student representative to assist

in examining the schoolpolicies be-

fore they are presented to SACS for

approval

College must be accredited ev

ery ten years Council member Ray

Smith has taken the responsibility

of finding these volunteers

few surprises came up one

of which was in the form of an an-

nouncement that summer quarter

classes will be interrupted for two

weeks during the Olympic Games

July 19 throughAugust This was

not widely known by the students

Another surprising announce-

ment was made about the proposal

to shut down the full serve side of

the cafeteria and serve hot food

items in buffet style in the snack

area ARAMARK representative

Ray Boyd presented the proposed

changes to the Student Life Com
mittee on Thursday January 25

Almaz Ken the secretary/trea

surer reported that the remaining

balance in the student development

fund is $1600 This fund is used to

support new student organizations

and unexpected activities that orga

nizations want to pursue

Kerr also reported that the

SGA has remaining balance of

$5729 in their budget for the re
mainder of the year

tudent c.ovemment ik SCA Kept in the Dark Again

President

Bill FinniCk

President Sec fleas

Almaz KenKris Allegood

Council members
Cristina Bolstein

Cynthia Clements

Tamara Davis

Carslile Hall

Roxanna Jefferson

Stephanie Lewis

Coleman Oglesbee

Ray Smith

Sean Wells

99- 995 Yeajzhooks FOg 95

FaLL co-op

sTuOenTs

CaLL 528-7310
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By TOMM PENDLETON

should have known

that movie that

started with two mm-

utes of graphics crawl-

ing up the screen to set upa believ

able scenario for the rest of the

fr movie would not live up to its name

Only StarWars was able to pull

that off and this was no Star Wars

Screamers starring Peter

Weller and Jennifer Rubin was

made in the same vein as the end-

less parade of Aliens-type movies

weve been exposed to in the last de

It was sort of combination

Terminator the Thing and Childs

Play rolled into sub-culture

movie that didnt live up to its title

The audience is dragged

though the same were trapped

scene over and over until finally the

last survivor escapes or does he
An abandoned crew of futuris

tic space workers discover theyre

trapped on the same planet with ma-

chines which were created by some

faceless hi-tech conglomerate back

on Earth that have managed to

evolve into intelligent beings

They come in increasingly

more dangerous forms including

humanoid and threaten to hide

among the humans until rescue is

affected and thus eturn to civiliza

tion on Earth and conquer and flour-

ish Sound familiar

Nothing new under the sun

here Same old plot only this one

moved slower than most Too much

walking and talking

And these screamers as they

were called were not personified

by special effects hut rather quick

cut editing You never really got

good look at them

The acting was surprisingly

good throughout but the weak plot

and redundant storyline made it

seem out place Such waste of

good talent It left me screaming

for more More action

ear nest adj

serious in pur

pose or effort

sincere dili

gent zealous important grave

pledge christened title

for one named Ernie or Am In

Oscar Wildes The Importance of

Being Earnest there are neither

On January 19 and 20 SCTs

Drama Clubs presented this Victo

nan societal spoof to an apprecia

tive yet sparse audience

The lead Jack/Earnest was

played by Trey Camp with remark-

able clarity diction and manner

It was interesting but wasnt

scared not even once And the love

interest developed between the two

stars was also lame Weller didnt

even kiss Rubin until more than half

way though the movie

As an action buff wanted

more action More special effects

And mote Screamers just

never quite built up sustainable

suspense

At the end of the movie tried

to scream My head went back my

jaw stretched open and my eyes shut

tight but only yawn eeked out

Funny thing was it seemed so loud

Jack soon learns the math les

son oftellinglies Once one is told

two more are required His part was

that of the playboy who falls for

young society beauty

The constantly eating second

bachelorAlgy Moncriefwas played

by Ray Smith Ray normally the

best actor on stage did well articu

lating his lines while constantly

shoving cucumber sandwiches in

his mouth but was clearly upstaged

by Mt Camp
The ladies Professor Jo Lundy

as the Lady Brachell Carey Dreher

as Jacks love interest Quendalyn

Fairfax andAmy Fleming as Jacks

ward Ceclie Cardeo were well

cast lot

Professor Lundy relished her

part and one could tell how much

she enjoyed many of her lines She

had the definite flair and stage pres

ence required of her part

Dreher and Fleming each gave

strong performance Fleming did

especially well in the awkward pas

sage where she is modeled for the

Lady and characterized as being

plump which she is not Her part

and that of Smiths probably call for

more portly pair yet they played

their bits with conviction which

allowed the audience to overlook

their lack of plumpness

Carol Morrison as the ditzy tu

tor Miss Prism and David Patterson

in the dual butlering rolls of Lane

and Merriment were also quite good

at their parts

One waited for Morrison to

squeal dont know nothing about

birthing no babies Had Patterson

once uttered You rang his Lurch

demeanor would have paid tremen

dous humored dividends

There were the few awkward

silences thejostled microphone act

descriptions and the undimmed

lighting but all in all pleasurable

evening for the Finnick thee

Bill Finnick neglected to pro-

side currentpithy conzmentfor this

story

FEATURES
Screamers -- Big Yawn
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These men are shocked there are still people in their seats

Earnest is Seriously Good Play

Cafe Angst
by Hans Bjordahl and Holley Irvine
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STINGER 310
bund to be blue Someone who knew the original contents of the urn

emarks that the probability of that outcome i.e all 500 blue was exactly

Assuming that the remark was correct find the smallestpossible num

er of balls originally in the urn and the distribution of red and blue balls

Mthough course such as Math 260 is useful in finding solution it is

iot
essential Somewhat more difficult however is to show that the an-

has the smallest possible number ofballs For this second part of the

Duzzle you should have some knowledge of probability

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

jfowler@st6OOO.sct.edu toJoelFowler in the Mathematics Department

onect answers and the names of the first to find them will be printed in

he next issue of The Sting

Dr JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Extravaganza
Several of the Southern Tech

faculty and staff who helped out as

dealers for the event included Barry

Birclchead Director of Student Ac-

tivities Mary Sheffield Business

9ffice Linda Mitchell Personnel

and her husband and Barry Flannery

Mathematic Department

Mrs Mitchell was stunning with

__
tayin Aiive

caffeine alcohol and sugar you consume Eat more iron-rich foods whole-

grain breads and cereals and fruits and vegetables to boost your energy

level

UNDIAGNOSED AILMENTS Take all of your symptoms seri

ously Communicate them clearly to your doctor

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS Working on computer for long

periods may cause fatigue Take regular breaks and adjust your screen

and chair into comfortable position

MEDICATION About 75 million Americans take one or more

medications each day Talk to your doctor about possible link between

your medications and your fatigue

JULIE SCALA is the head of Campus Health Services
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YOUR MEL MAtAGER
USED TO TkIN HE

LOOVED SOYtSH 5UT

HIS MEL I3EARO

CHAt4GED
THAT

ABE EITHER OF iOU THE

LEAST SIT CONCERNED

THAT TEDS BEARD IS

GROL.JING FROI\ HtS

FOPtHEW

SHE PMDE

IT SOUND

AS IF 1T5

WRONG

IOU CAM

PUNISH THE1\

FOR HAVING

SAD OPINIONS

AS OUR NEtS 5055

HAVE lET 1D SELECT MY
UPETU EMPLOYEE SHALL

DO THIS SYCLOSING MY
EYES AND POINTING THE

SEARD ON MY FOREHEAD

TO P\AKE IT FAIRILL
CLO5EfrW EYES C$%ILE

ONE OF YOU SPINS MY
CHAIR

NEC 505$ IS POSSESSED

t5Y ANELVLLFORCE WE
NEED TOUR ADVICE
DOGDE PUT

THERE IS ONLY ONE

SOLUTLON YOU MUST
DRtVE STAKE THROUGH

HIS

Bottom center As is always the case in

the art of gambling there are winners

and there are losers

Above All bets are in students give

the wheel spin

THERES
CAN bORROW

NOWAY YOUR PEN

OJECOOLD
ALL TRAVElS

tE SO
THIS WIN\PY

CRJJELU
RETRACTAbLE

Jtt iTJ

her bright blonde hair and se

quined vest She made her table

feel that they really were in Vegas

being dealt cards by top show

girl

Casino Night has become an

event that students relish and one

of C.A.Bs most popular and re

warding events

rn
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HAVE TLELVE

SECONDS TO GET
TO THE SHARED

LASER PRINTER

GUESS JHO bib YOU KN
SAVED THE THAT WALL
APOLLO t3 INVENTED
SPACE THEC



By KEVIN BRYAN

Okay everyone listen up The

New Hampshire primaries are corn-

ing up on Feb 20 and there are no

less than twenty-three Republicans

running for the nornination Even

if you are die-hard liberal you

need to keep up to date on the van-

ous candidates in order not to look

like boob if/when someone men-

tions their names So here they are

the candidates in nutshell

STEVE FORBES

The person second in most of

the poils is Steve Forbes with 21%

as opposed to Doles 34% The Edi

tor-in-ChiefofForbes Magazine has

been trumpeting his tax code ideas

to the exclusion of almost every-

thing else

His plan to replace income tax

with flat tax of 17% on everything

above $36000 in income has the

nest of the candidates up in arms.

The obvious first candidate is

Bob Dole Far and away the leader

of the Republican nomination race

he is the man to beat in the coming

primary

The 72-year-old WW2 veteran

has long list of political accom

plishments including seven-year

run in the United States House of

Representatives in the 60s Repub
lican National Committee chairman

in 197 1-3 and the current Republi

can majority leader

Despite his attachment to his

convictions Bob Dole seems

prone to the same waffling accused

of Bill Clinton

Dole has been found to hold

conflicting views on abortion tax

cuts and assault weapons and it is

still unclear how he feels towards

the gay Republican group who had

their contribution refunded by

Doles campaign in mid-1995

However none ofthis seems to

matter at the moment as his hold

on the lead has not even been

swayed by the numerous govern-

ment shutdowns in recent months

In the end instead of burning

certain plan or mindset into the

minds ofhis followers he may sim

ply coast to victory

candidate slipping in the

polls is Phil Gramm The senator

has various plans for the presidency

such as removing affirmative action

and balancing the budget

However most people catego

rize his attitude towards others as

caustic and straw poli shows him

having only 10% of the Republican

vote at present.

Pat Buchanan 57-year-old

commentator is one of the middle-

of-the-pack people Some of his

policies such as halting legal im
migration for five years seem to

alienate him from voters wishes

On the other side his numerous at-

tacks on big business has made him

the target of the other candidates

The opposition of both voters

and other candidates to his plans

seem to insure his relegation to third

or fourth place in votes

Lamar Alexander 46-year-

old lawyei is yet another candidate

looking to take votes away from

Grarnm and Dole

The former eight-year Cover-

nor of Tennessee wants to sec more

federal money relegated to the

states

Some uses would include more

choice in school and school vouch-

ers and state-controlled welfare

His depiction of himself as

Washington outsider however is

belied by among other things his

two-year position as President

Bushs Secretary ofEducation from

1991-93

Richard Lugar is long-time

political insider with terrible luck

in nominations namely losing out

on the Vice-President nomination

three times 1972 1980 and

1988
His political accomplish-

ments include twenty years as

Senator and two terms as the

Thayor of Indianapolis

The current thrust of his cam-

paign depends on his foreign

policy skill as he was chairman

of the Foreign Policy Committee

as senator

Despite his experience the

63-year-old candidate is far back

in the polls and is left hoping for

fallout moderate votes from Dole

to stay alive

drive-in theater parking will be

rented out as park-n-ride

The dorms that are available

will house displaced GA Tech

graduate students None of South-

em Techs students living in the

dorms will be affected by the dis

placed students

The campus is focusing on

finding ways to generate revenue

such as renting out available meet-

ing spaces according to Mr
Birckhead

There are other players as well

Three candidates have almost nidieu

lously low voting rates but continue

on anyway for their own reasons

One is Robert Dornan the cur-

rent Representative of Orange

County California The 62-year-old

candidate is almostpoliticallyinvis

ible due to severe lack of funds

and often shows fiery temper that

appears to have left him too hot for

most political backers to touch

Another is Alan Keyes radio

talk show host and apparently the

first ever black Republican presi

dential candidate While he empha
sizes his pro-life position in his po
litical rallies little else seems to

come through at his campaigns
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And the RepubilcanPresidential Candidate

PHIL GRAMM RICHARD LUGAR

is..

br multimillionairerimand wheel

manufacturer is no-nonsense busi

nessman who plans on balancing the

budget by among other things ran-

domly firing one third of all the bu
reaucrats

BOB DORNAN While he has the money to

broadcast his statements he is still

in the bottom of the polls with no

signs of pulling out any time soon

There are even more candidates

that deserve honorable mention for

at least running in the race even

though they may not be running in

every stateS and have virtually no

chances of winning

ALAN KEYES Billy Joe Clegg

Charles Collins

Richard Bosa

Georgiana Doerschuck

Susan Ducey

William Flanagan

Russell Forinwalt

John Hurd
Michael Levinson

Gerald McManus
Hubert PattyMORRY TAYLOR
Tennie Rogers

Tom Shellenberg

Richard Skillen

----fl-

FWV4W4
PATRICK BUCHANAN

third candidate absurdly low

in the polls is Morry Taylor Tay

BOB DOLE

mwA% PN pcc tfl%KIl

4cY%-cc
tt1\\ ts1b..

LAMAR ALEXANDER

Olympic Break continued from

Proposed Adjusted Calender

June 10-13

June 13

June 19

M-Th
Th

Lt
aA \\IItVe

Spring Final Exams

End of Spring Quarter

Summer registration

Sununerclasses begin

Summer break for Olympics

Summer classes resume

Summer Final Exams

Fall registration

Fall classes begin

June 20 Th
July 19-Aug

Aug

Sept 16 -18

Sept 25

Sept 26

M-W

Th
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Congratulations to the NU
brothers of Iota Pi Chapter The

newest Sigma Nu men are Matt

Busey Jason Dooley Mike Gibson

Jason Greer Jeremy McGinnis and

Blake Oleson

Whahoo Spring fever has

hit me so say we all boycott

15 years of setting the Stan-

dard ofExcellence and Brotherhood

at Southern Tech Yes January

31st Pi KappaPhi celebrated its

15th year anniversary at Southern

Tech

These men are worthy addi

tion to the Legion of Honor

Those seeking initiation this

quarter are Brad Bernard Daniel

English and Kevin Taylor Brother

Reed is going to teach these guys

the way of the Knight Good luck

Candidates and stay dedicated to

pledge class and to your academic

studies

If you see guy on the street

corner selling doughnuts in the cold

buy box or so Itll make your

morning to have fresh glazed

Krispy Kreme

Itll also help your friendly

school and go skiing or surfing

maybe not
First of all hope everyone

had fun at the Auburn conference

and those of you who missed it re

ally missed out We had joy we

had fun we had seasons in the..

Oopps ye spent too much time

around Michael Moore
Other points of information

Carrington hasjoined our small but

oh-so powerful group of young la

dies And were happy that we

are going to boycott school and go

hope that everyone had

great time at the dinner and that all

the alumni that came back will con-

tinue to come around and partici

pate

neighborhood Sigma Nu We ap

preciate any patronage

Once again the men of Sigma

Nu would like to apologize to the

women of Gamma Phi Beta for an

incident at Purple Passion How do

you ladies keep putting up with us

Hey Gamma Phi Beta 160

said wouldnt hurt your cardidnt

unrelated incident

Be sure to read the next Sigma

Nu Sting for important news you

wont want to miss

Kiss Greek and live forever

skiing or surfing maybe Ok
Ill stop about the boycott issue

Dont forget about some upcoming

events .2/9-Siserhood retreat

PACE cancelled 2/1 2/23- Mixer

TBA 3/1-BiglLittle 700
Finally moment of silence..

Michelle went alumni this quar

ter and we want her backnow Se-

riously we will miss you think

thats it congrats to our personnal

nomination for Miss S.Tech- Lone

Aidridge shes green and orange

through and through

your own bed to puke in but that is

just what heard Everybody re

member

Nuts-N-Bolts

Red Rose Pageant

Everyone get ready for the

South of the Border social with

the ladies of DFE at Kennesaw on

February On February 17 we

have our annual formal the Red

Carnation Ball in Chattanooga and

on February 24 TKE celebrates

twenty three years ofraising hell on

campus
We would like to thank the

Well it has been another great

quarter so far At Our weekend re

treat earlier this month we had fun

with BSU students from other col

leges around North GA Thank you

former officers for their time and

effort and say congratulations to the

new officers they are as follows

President John Sherman Vice-

President Jay Wilkes Secretary

Shane McTigue Treasurer Doug

Butler Seargeant-at-arms J.D

Farmer Historian Todd Sumption

Rush Coordinator Mike Gozdick

Educator Paul Brannon and Chap-

lain Joe Scott

We would also like to wel

come our new candidates David

McGahee Chris Jenson Matt

Schouffer Joe Hughes and Keith

May
Congratulations guys for mak

ing the choice to belong to the big-

gest and best fraternity in the world

Now accept the challenge to be-

come Hope you enjoyed Friday

night

to those who participated in the BSU
State Basketball Tournament This

was the very first year we had la

dies team to play Great Job La-

dies Our Winter Formal is Feb

in the SCT Ballroom Tickets are

5.00 and are available at the BSU
Center AMurder Mystery party will

be Feb 7th This is dinner theatre

activity which will be held at the

BSU Center and for more informa

tion call 428-0986 Stop by for Free

Lunch on Tues at Noon andjoin us

on Thursday Nights at 730 pm for

our weekly meetings

We Hope to see you soon God Bless

By 384

Sigma Nu rules

itaoca

cl

cI

rD

By Top Gun

Febuary

Febuary 10

çonratu1ationsp Josh 4S OY
siiii1 Peter Chrissy and aiph IA11AEI HMA áñd

Kern __ on thier recent engage- ENOUGH SAID
ments over the holidays

Also congratulations to Mike

Kelly Melillo on having baby

guess will call him Puppy
Well Rush is over and con-

gratulations to Mark Anderson and

Stagg Shelton on making the choice

to join Pi Kapp Phi

hope this quarter works out

well for you
Well big/little went well even

though it was spent in the Heated

Tent Rick hear you need to find

Blimpie on 41

Cafe Angst

SUBSAND SALADS

by Hans Bjordahl and Holley Irvine

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL OFF any or

Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips
12 sub sandwich

and 22 Dnnk Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpie on 41 Blimpie on 41



EDITORIALS
Students Left Out Again

Voice ofReason Wouldnt it be easier tojust warn

everyone that they might just have to leave home ear-

heryear ago was grateful not to be at GA Tech

At that time committees were formed to hook into Faculty Member Absolut not need that extra
this other Tech having Summer 1996 classes here For time just to sober up
numerous reasons GA Tech backed out While GA Voice of Reason The academic calendar has been
Tech students would have to deal with screwed up out since September students have already made plans
Summer Quarter felt fortunate to be at Southern If we wanted to do this we should have done it last sum-
Tech Because Cobb County was viewed as mer
homophobic and racist summer 1996 at Southern Faculty Member Screw em Theyre just stu
Tech would be relatively unaffected by the Olympics dents Theyll either graduate transfer or dropout Ei
Color me wrong ther way we wont have to worry about them

Under proposal from the Faculty Senate Sum- Faculty Member You cant expect us to have

mer Quarter will he vjolentlv deflowered See article the insight or the loresight to deal with this in timely

on page one iiU /flJOSeJ dates Ofl page eight manner \Ve WOLIiJ ha needed to form TQPvI coiii

One profesor.just hack from Student Life meet- mince to discuss thk arid not come to decision which

dig suggested that the proposal as niade because would hake detractea horn cervthing else we met about

not mans professors anterl to teach this summer and and didnt come to decision on
hcrc prohahI \OuIdflt he nianv students in classes \Toice of Rcason Is it lair to expect t\ dye riioiitli

111v\ Liv To tollow this argunient to its iogical con cnrployees to show up at ork hen wc dorit

Jie FCLalt\ Scrratc hciievcs it is oka\ to do Facult 2lcnrhcr Scrcv Its not our fault

ictli
rig

cal stupid if it docsn cc lot of the ttitde had career tICcI sions Adifli st rators gotta

flL tile if Southcrn Tech can ii nd teaclier that ant aclnini strate atd sornchou has to ter tile plants and

to teach lets just annex of OUF property to Life Col- empty our unused wastebaskets hile crc
lege and start offering courses in phrenology and nu \oice of Reason \Vhat about our dedication to

rllerokg\ teaching Doesrit that ruean anything
lit le questions to ask What does Faculty Memher Scre ca We have nine

Southern Tech gain Ironi shutting down for t\\ seeks month contracts The administration should consider

since 2-month employees would have to vork themselves lucky C\Cn agree to show up Summer
why shouldnt the faculty 3l Students will he in the Quarter for onl extra pay
donns do we kick theni out for two eeks If not Faculty Member Yeah if we want to take two
does Food Service stay open to feed handful of weeks off to watch synchronized swimming in our Un-

people probably at loss Isnt the publishing of derwear whos to say we cant
the academic calendar similar to contract and entail Faculty member Screw em What are they
the same legal obligations Whose stupid idea was going to do fire us HA We have tenure

this and what were you thinking Faculty Member second the proposal Screw

Thefollowing dialogue is an imagined session of em Screw em all

the Faculty Senate To voice your opinion on Summer Quarter call Dr
Faculty Member just heard that the Olym- Cheshier at 528-7230

pies will be in Atlanta next summer Traffic might be BILL GREVE would like to state that while the

bad so propose we take two weeks off in the middle above dialogue isfietitious he believes the appearance
of the quarter ofthe Voice ofReason is the most unlikely of all

Keep Focus on Technology
By KEVIN MARKS

here exists in any business thin line between

providing specified service and making profit

Obviously there are many factors to be considered

requiring the employment of mathematicians actuar

ies consultants etc Like function generator data

goes in and out comes the magic answer effectively

defining this narrow line of demarcation Unfortu

natehy many businesses fail miserably despite these

various inputs and this failure can usually be traced

to single cause Aloss of focus on the primary goal
When one looks around the campus of Southern

Tech one sees progress or at least the trappings of

progress New buildings are going up earth moving

equipment is everywhere new programs are being

instituted or are in the planning stages What is the

function ofall these artifacts ofprogress Presumably

they are designed to make life more pleasant for the

SCT student or to otherwise attract new students All

of these projects are worthy causes but some of them

beg the question Do we really need this new thing
Let us first consider the new recreational build-

ing It will certainly be fine facility worthy of some

architectural accolades and it will surely provide the

SCT student place to relax and remain fit However
was multi-million dollar facility needed Does the

student body really require such facility when some-

thing less pricey would provide the same benefit Are

we losing our focus on academics in lieu of attracting

small percentage of new students

Let us further consider the recent story regarding

the new Bachelor ofApplied Sciences degree program
offered by SCT Ms Desmond was correct in her re
cent editorial that the curriculum is too easy for SCT
standards However would question the need for any

occupational degree at our school Southern Tech has

carved out unique place among Georgia schools and
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EDITORS EDITORIAL
the past two weeks two decisions that directly and pHmaHl

affect students were made without consulting students The first

is the decision to interrupt summerquarter for two weeks during th
Olympics

The student government was informed not consulted of these

plans just last week Whether the idea is good or not is not the
point The point is that the issue seriously impacts thousands of

people whose opinions were not only disregarded but not even so-

lieited

The second is the decision to restructure the food service line

While ARAMARK believes that these changes can better serve

Southern Techs unique student body they did not ask the students.

Students deservedly feel alienated by these impositions We
deserve better

By BILL GREVE
Colleen Desmond Editor in Chief

Tomm Pendleton Assistant Editor

Jason Hen Photo Editor

Ray Smith Features Editor

Kevin Austin

Charles Banton

Kevin Bryan

Leigh Boros

Chris Coleman

Demetrius Cox
Bill Finnick

Bill Greve

Ed Hardy
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Tel 708 4758800

Fax 708 4758807

even among schools nationally We tout our technology

degrees and rightfully so as the best available During

my first qUarter orientation was very impressed with

the high spirit and attitude of SCTs administration and

their exuberance toward our achievements all based

upon our unique programs heard how we became in-

dependent from Georgia Tech and have since special-

ized to point of national renown am very proud to be

student at SCT Yet we turn on the same heel and of-

fer watered down occupational-based degree in non-

technical field where mathematics and science are ab
sent and dub it visionary

similarargument could be presented for the push

to offer pure engineering degrees at SCT If we are

providing such valuable technology service to the com
munity why do we wish to become like other colleges

Are we prepared to sacrifice quality teaching for research

grants What is the driving force behind these propos
als These and similarconcerns reside along that fine

line

As with any business profits must exceed losses

and nobody would argue that SCT needs to have busi

ness savvy We have an outstanding group of profes
sional faculty oh this campus and their continued ser

vice is directly proportional to SCTs fiscal success

However our goal is not providing an athletic heavy
environment Our goal is not providing degrees in bas
ket weaving or other non-technical areas Our goal is

not to look like everybody else Our primary goal is to

educate and train men and women in the art of todays

technology The workings of maintaining profits and

achieving our true goals are not mutually exclusive We
must have both but we must emphasize the latter or that

fine line will become indinstinct and we shall surely

cease to function as bastion of higher learning

KEVIN MARKS CpET student is very serious

about learning with minimal distractions He rarely ex
ercises and isn memberofthe Georgia Techfan club



It is needless to mention how

important Study Abroad expe
Hence is in todays world of global

economy It is important not only for

ones own understanding of the

world but also for seeking mean-

ingful professional job in life

The University System of

Georgia offers many study abroad

opportunities mainly during sum-

mer as also at other times

Most of these offerings are

available to all university system

students through cross registra

tion and almost all of them offer

academic credit

Several copies of the Study

Abroad bulletin published by the

University System ofGeorgia Co
ordinating Office for Study

Abroad Programs are available at

the Office of the Vice-President

Southern Tech

St

of Student Affairs Mr Charles

Smiths office

Anybody who is interested can

go by that office located in the Ad-

ministration Building and pick up

copy and register for any ofthese pro-

grams

Jayanti Lahiri

Professor of Physics

Study Abroad Co-ordinator
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Congratulations
The Staff Council would like to congratulate the recipi

ents of the Above and Beyond Award

Mr Ray Kline Student

Ms Linda Mitchell Personnel

Ms Paulette Cride Infonnation Technology

Ms Ann Davis Library

Mr Alonzo Roberts Plant Operations

ML Jerry Burgess Plant Operations

Mr Bill Herbert Plant Operations

Mr Monty Murphy Plant Operations

Mr Danny Whittle Plant Operations

Mr Clinton Hathaway Plant Operations

Mr Carlton Cook Plant Operations

Mr Randy Dowis Plant Operations

If you would like to nominate someone please forward

the nomination form to Vicki Langston Student Center

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted

Chuck Heastings landscaping is looking for mature responsible

students interested in working on landscape crew Must have trans

portation Call 591-4160 and leave number where you can be

reached after 600 pm

Cbick-fil-A has opportunities available for part-time/full time jobs

Benefits include College scholarships flexible hours closed on

Sundays and competitive pay No experience necessary Supervi

sor Positions available

Chick-fil-A of Akers Mill

2975 Cobb Parkway Atlanta GA 30339

Word Processing/

Graphics

Complete Word Processing

Graphic Support Great look-

ing reports term papers the-

sis dissertations charts and

resumes Editing and proof-

reading included in all ser

vices

Reasonable rates quick

tum around

Call Christine at 975-7150

Accounting National payroll processing co seeks Payroll Rep 10

a.m.-6 p.m or a.m.-200 p.m Mon.-Fri Will train in payroll

Must have 10 key and typing skills Background in banking payroll

and/or Customer Service $8-9/lir

770 984-6760

Billiards

Satellite Dish

Great Deck

TVs 60 Big Screen

Darts Electronic and League

All Game

IL

-I

Party Room
Game Room
Great Music

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

Burger Get 2nd 1/2 Off
with coupon below

Buyl

200 Wings
with purchase of beverage

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Delk

677 Franklin Road
from Quick Trip blocks from 120 South Loo

404 919-9999KARAOKE

LIVE BAND No coverci

3ji
NARJETTGA

Fyre cc Rayne

TRIVIA -learn Challenge 730
WIN $$ lst 2nd 3rd Place Prizes

One Burger
Get

2nd Half Off
Valid Mondays and Wednesdays with this coupon



The Southern Tech Hornets

are in hard struggle for good po
sition in their current conference

games

Southern Tech was defeated

by North Georgia 39-45 on Jan 17

and lost to LaGrange College three

days later 53 to 56 pushing their

conference win-loss record down to

2-5 The slumping Hornets have

been hit hard losing their last five

games in row They came up short

again against Berry College Satur

day night losing 64-47

However the standings are

extremely tight and first place is

still up for grabs by any of the eight

teams involved

Georgia Southwestern has

been disqualified from conference

postseason play because an inelible

player was on their roster last sea-

son

In all Coach Perides has been

impressed with the teams eagerness

to play and is optimistic about the

final results

Two of the players that have

stepped up and played well have

been Heath Paige and the freshman

Aaron Gage
Aaron has played lot more

than thought he would play as

freshman

Kevin Williams has been the

most consistent player Comes to

play every night Casey George has

been big plus on defense

Troy Hill had great game

against Georgia Southwestern 17

pts steals 12 rebounds We need

this kind of production every night

from Troy

Larry Walton who has only

played in games since Christmas

has been up and down but with more

practice time and game experience

in our system he will definitely help

us by tournament time

Our record does not indicate

great season but it does not mdi-

cate the real problems such as our

health situation and number of play-

ers

If we stick together we will

have chance at the end
The Hornets play Piedmont

College at home Wednesday Janu

ary 27 It will be good to play at

home again said Perides

By JASON HERR

The Department of Recre

ational Sports is currently running

at full force Headed by Karl Staber

Rec sports is always hosting intra

mural activities that are open to any

member of the student body that

wants to join

Currently there are three main

group activities that are going on

right now Basket Ball is the main

sport of the quarter

There are currently two

leagues Fast which has seven

teamsand Rec League that has

four teams in it Each team is al

lowed to have up to fifteen players

most average between and 15

Any group of students can form

team if they desire The current

teams are Augusta Green Jackets

Bulls Cringe in Fear Dawgs Dont

Ask Final Design Winners Fast

League and BSU Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Nu Tke Slow League
These teams all play Monday thru

Thursday from 6-8pm
Another Basket Ball League

that is currently playing is the Three

on Three league This is smaller

league consisiting of four teams

which are Arthritis B-Squad Pi

Kappa Phi and Sigma Nu These

teams all play during the week at

noon

The newest sport in the Rec

Games Department is soccor this is

the second year that the Dept has

offered it There are currently four

teams in the soccer league side-

kicks Team II TKE Advantage

The soocer season will start on

Tuesday the first game will be at

400pm
For more information about

Recreational Sports or for game
schedules and times call 770 528-

7349 Games are open to all audi-

ences and student support is wel

corned

SPORTS
Still in the Hunt

Despite
By KEVIN BRYAN
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Losses

Griggs drops two on fast break photo by Samir Vaghmar

95-96 Conference
Basketball Stats

As of 1/21196

FiELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
FG
716

500

471

516

441

445

463

502

471

W-L
7-13

9-10

10-8

17-4

8-8

7-10

4-12

7-10

6-9

FGA
1364

998

945

1066

914

927

987

1087

1109

PTS

1296

1461

1386

1666

1294

1408

1379

1519

1359

PCT
.525

.501

.498

.484

.482

.480

.469

.462

.425

PER GAME
64.8

76.9

77.0

79.3

80.9

82.8

86.2

89.4

90.6

Georgia Southwestern

Berry College

Piedmont College

Brewton-Parker

Southern Tech

Shorter College

North Georgia

Emmanuel College

LaGrange College

SCORING DEFENSE

Southern Tech

Brewton-Parker

Berry College

Georgia Southwestern

North Georgia

LaGrange College

Shorter College

Emmanuel College

Piedmont College

3-PNT FG MADE

Emmanuel College

Berry College

North Georgia

LaGrange College

Georgia Southwestern

Shorter College

Piedmont College

Brewton-Parker

Southern Tech

Intermurals GétUnderway

3FG
17 135

18 135

16 118

17 117

21 130

16 94

15 88

19 107

20 50

3FGA
368

356

331

363

374

222

223

293

154

PER GAME
3.9

7.5

7.4

6.9

6.2

5.9

5.9

5.6

2.5


